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. LIBERTY IS FOUND ~ IN DOING RIClHT .. ~~ 
VOLUME XXVI, NO. 2 HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS OCTOBER 11, 1952 
Assignment Harding I Rowe Plummer Chosen for Leads 
Dorm Checking Is In 'Pygmalion'; Holto·n Is Director 
COLLEGE CALENDAR 
1952-1953. Student Council Begins Year 
Without Vice-President; Vote 
Fall Semester 
Lectureship ....... ............ ..... , ....................................... Nov. 16-20 
Second Only To Thanksgiving holiday ........................................ Nov. 27-Dec. ·1 By TO.n NELSON Christmas Holidays .................................... Dec. 20-Jan. 5, 1953 
Rehcrsals for "Pygmalion ," the Dramatic Club's first 
major production of the year, began last Wednesday. The pro-
duction is set fo r Nov . 7, at 8 p.m. in the main auditorium of 
the new Adminis t ration-Auditorium building. 
Classes resume work ................... .. ......................... Jan. 6, 1953 
Leech-Gathering Counseling completed for spring semester .................... Jan. 19 Semester examinations .............................................. Jan. 29-31 . . 
By "C" WILLIAM BELL 
Nelson Matthews has a 
tough life-.from 10 :30 p.m. 
until 1 :30 p.m., that is. 
Spring Semester . On Nominations Slated Soon "Pygmalion" was writ t en by the late George Ber~nard Shaw and was first performed in Berlin, Germany, Nov., 1913. 
It was screened by Gabr iel P ascal and received the Academy 
Award for the best screen play of 1938. 
Counseling of new students ................ , ........... , ...... ......... ,Feb. 2 
Registration for s pring semester ... : ................................ Feb. 3 
Classes begin work ....... ..................................................... Feb. 4 
Sp1ing recess ................................ .. ......................... ....... Apr. 3-6 Council Business Includes Submitting Kenney to Sponsor 
Who's Who list to Faculty; Anderson l~!~!~~!i!~~~~la~!~~lub 
Will Head No~in~ting Comm~ttee . ~l~~\~~~!~~h~€if c!~~~ 
The Lake City, Fla., senior 
is Armstrong's door checker 
and his biggest headache is 
g uys w ho are always thinking 
u p ingenius ways of beating 
it by the check-upper's desk. 
Both Veteran Actors speech, ethics and the qualities 
that are characteristic of a 
Duchess. He wins the wager 
when, in due time, the one-time 
flower girl passes Lor a DuChess 
at a big society party. 
Harding-Armstrong memorial day ................................ Apr. 15 
Jack Plummer a nd P at Rowe, 
both veterans of the Harding 
stage, head the 'Pygmalion" cast 
with Jack as Henry Hlggins and 
Pat as Eliza Doolittle, the flower 
girl. 
Annual fie ld day ........................................................ : ....... May 6 
Counseling of summer students .................................... May 18 
President's reception to seniors ................ 8 :00 P.M., May 30 
Baccalaureate address .................................. 8 :00 P.M., May 31 
Final examinations ................................................ .. .... June 1-3 
Used to be that when you didn't 
want to sign in you simple crawl-
ed into one of fhe fire escape 
doors. Now they're welded shut 
and there is - as Nelson says-
" ... only one way in now and 
I'm it." 
'I1he main supporters include: 
Backstage Crew Alumni day ............................... .' ............ · ...... ........ : ........... June 3 
The Student Counc1l-tlus year without a v1ce-pres1dent thusiasm is displayed by the stu· 
-met Tuesday night and discussed the need for weekly dents. Gen.e Robinson as Col. Pickering; P a u 1 i n e Mangrum as Mrs. 
Pearse; Ruby Lee Ellis as Mrs. 
Higgins; Wayland Wilkerson as 
Freddy Eynsford Hill; Jimmy 
Lyons .'as Alfred Doolittle; and-
Flo Simpson, Mrs. Eynsford Hill. 
Director Holton stated that the 
cast is not yet complete. Several 
smaller parts are yet to be cast. 
Backstage workers-costumes, 
make-up, lighting, prompting and 
publicity include: Bill Clark, Ned 
Hill, David Porter, Carol Cato, 
Meredith Thom, Yvonne Hart, 
Jack Choate, Marian Rawlings 
and others. Meredith Thom is the 
scenery designer. 
Commencement exercises ............................ 10 :00 A.lVI., June 4 
Annual alumni luncheon .............................. 12 :30 P .M ., June 4 
counci l meetings and drew up · plans for the election of a new The club will hold its firs t 
It's Nothing But 
Chicken Feed! 
Anybody got any chickens? 
There are se~ral standard 
types of would-be excused tardl· 
ness seekers. 
Favorite Shaw P lay 
Miss Holton mentioned that she 
i~ ·anticipating an excellent pro· 
auction. "Pygmalion", she com· 
mcnted, "has experie11ced much 
popularity in the past and is one 
of the most entertaining plays 
by Shaw. It gives a flavor of Lon-
don and the English people." 
II so, please contact Bill Bell, 
West 'Dorm. He has 20 lbs. 
of chicken feed he would like 
to match up with someone's 
chickens. The most popular seems to be the "guy who doesn't live here; 
just visiting." 
Holton Directs 
Miss Nelda Holton, sponsor of 
the Campus Players, is ~he di-
rector. The cast consists of both 
full-fledged Campus Players and 
apprentices. 
Bill, managing editor of the 
Bison, attended the White 
,County Fair held in Searcy 
a couple of weeks ago. He 
didn't win any kewpie doLls 
by ringing the brass bell; 
but he did sign up at the Pur-
ina boot'h, which gave away 
twenty 20-Jb, sacks of Purina 
chicken feed each night, and 
Bill was i-nformed the next 
day that he was the proud 
possessor of 20 lbs. of Purina 
c)1icken feed. 
He approaches the dorm, puts 
on a look of utter · naivity, and 
spots the desk. 
" 'Cuse me, buddy, where's 
room 199 of Armstrong Hall ?" 
At this point Nelson pushes the 
pad towards the "visitor" and 
comments something about seeing 
'him every night for two years in 
his second floor room. 
".t'ygmalion", a romance in five 
acts, revolves around the trans-
formation of a common English 
flower girl into a Dutchess. Hen-
ry Higgens, a conceited p ofes-
sor of Phonetics, is the gentle· 
man whose actions are foremost 
Harding students will be ad· 
mitted on their Student Activity 
tickets. · Tickets for teachers and 
down-towners are 50c each. 
The tough bruiser type is seen in the plot of the play. Higgens 
every now and then. Two or tllree is a wealthy English socialite who 
guys scaling around 200 and has a hobby t hat concerns , the 
bearing a not-too-distant resem b- "mixed-up" Janguag'e of the Eng. 
Texans Organize; 
Hodge-Is President 
la nce to Notre Dame 's .sta r ting. Ii.sh people. He records the va r- J ack Hodge, Ennis, Tex., is the 
1. b ious accents of the people .and new1y e lected president of tJhe · 
Bill, of course, was thrilled 
to his downy feathers when 
he hear d the news, but as of 
yet he still hasn't decided ex-
actly What use he can make 
of his p1ize. 
memen arge past Nelson. Texas club. He succeeds Eddie 
"S ,,, Th 'then passes his ju<lgment on 
ay, guys. ere is a tone of Campbell. Hodge, a graduate of 
·them as to their social rank or politness 'in his voice. · Abilene .Chr.lstian College, is do-
status-according · to the type 
T he spokesman growls, "You English ·they use. He is very ing graduate work in Bible and 
nosey or something?" strict in h is convictions and ideas religio,p. here. 
Which all goes to show that 
chicken feed is no cackling 
matter. 
"No, no, no! I just wanted to concern ing the proper and correct Other <>fficers elected at the 
wish you a happy y uletide." usage of the English language. meeting Tuesday include Gene Men's G lee Club Elects 
· Th I d th' Patterson, I-fouston, vice-presi-
cn le puts own some mg EI1'sa Doolitt.Jc H ghe and Nossaman 
· dent, and Jennie Schooliield, U · S about a dentist's appointment. 
One day, on one of his frequent Wichita Falls, secretary. Jesse P. Norman Hughes, president, and 
Another popular pair are t he stTolls through the c1' ty, he over- S 11 ·11 th B b N t t ewe w1 sponsor e group. o ossaman, secre ary- reas· 
deeply ingrosscd ·Bible-bearing · hears . Elisa Doolittle, a flower Don Stone and Stanley Rien- urer are the officers el@ct of the 
two; Without notic'ing Vhe desk, g1·1·J, sell1'11g her flo\"crs on the h t · ted b th · H d' M ' Gl Cl b d 
' ar . were appom y . e pres1- ar mg en s , ec u , accor -
they go by rehashing their argu- streets. Altlrough he greatly de· d t t f' d t th . ..,.llti · t A d T R't l · d' ments 011 theology; so Nelson en o m ou . e poss1u1 es mg o n y . I c 11e, irector. tests her untrained voice, she at- of obtaining jackets for the TJ<J.e Men's Glee Club, composed 
chaJks do1"'11 "persecuting the •··acts h1·s attent1·on. '"'I1'gge115 Th · k t t b f · t l 40 b saints." u " group. e Jae e s are o e o approx1ma e y mem ers, 
winds up wagering a friend that western style. meets at 3:45, Tuesday and 
.. The highly indignant are in a he can turn tl1is common flower Among the first projects of the Thursday each week. "The pres. 
class by themselves. One comes in girl into a Duchess within six club will be to find everyone who ent time conflicts wilh several 
around 12:15 every night and as months. ls a Texan here at Harding and . events but it is the only time 
he spots the ciesk he mutters, "We The plot develops around the to mali;e. Ille Texas Club charter available · due to the change in 
don't do this in Texas. They teach process of · training the girl in official. . the dinner hour," said Ritchie. 
. us how to be trusted." -----,---------------------------------------
But here again Nelson has the Leaders of Tomorrow Trained 
<:oup-de-grace. Remembering prev-
ious chapel services he loyally 
announces: 
"There are rules and regula-
tions you agree ta when you come 
to Harding-either comply with 
the rules or seek another school." 
He always \\;ins. , . 
Sometimes he does make a mis· 
take, though. 
One evening a rat:hcr well-to-do 
· gent strolled 'in. He waved a 
d1eery "Hi" and continued on his 
way, whistling. 
'.'Walt a minute, mister ,what's. 
your name and 11·hy are you 
late?" 
The visitor stopped whistling 
and, coming back to the d('sl<; 
glared, "I'm not enrolled 'in this 
Jnsiitu'tion, young man. I have a 
note 11ere tcJ!ing me thal a boy 
in room·3ig is two inrhes in water 
and wants me to help h im." 
Nelson , in a repentant voice, 
asked, "Where you from?" 
School of American Studies Offers Unique Experiment 
By BILL BELL and will have acquired a compre- .al advisor to the United States 
A unique experiment in educa- hensive understanding of econom- High· Commissioner 'in Germany. 
tion is being offered at Harding ics, government and history," Holmes has studied in t he Univer-
- thc new School oI American Benson said. sity of Kansas, Nebraska, Califor-
. Studies. · "In daily life we do not use our nia, Northwestern and Iowa State 
The school, which, opened Sep- hhitory one day, economics the College. He has a Ph.D. from the 
tember 15, wlll attempt, in a four next and . government the next University of Ne'braska and 20 
year degree program, to blend day. Ei'ther, , we use acquired years· of experience as a schoo.l 
history, science, political govern- ~nowledge and understandings in administrator. 
ment, economics · and government reference to prob.Jems and issues Palyi Is Consultant 
into all its courses so as to give that 1·eqµire at one time an ac· Dr. Melchoir Palyi, one of Am· 
"a solid grounding in American quaintance with a ll t11ese sub- erica's foremost economists, will 
and Chris tian principals", accord- jects. That is \Vhy we believe it be consul'tant and lec turer. An 
ing to Dr. George S. Benson, is necessary to bring them to- active prngrnm fea turing cduca-
Harding president. gether in one unified program, in- tional tours a nd other lecturers 
r uri>ose of School tcgratcd as in real life,'·' Benson will be announced later . 
explained. · The curriculum will be based The purpose o.f the school is 
lo train leaders !cir responsible 
positions in indus trial, edt1cation-
a.1, and public service, The school 
is expected to serve as a pilot 
plant for other educational in-
stitutions and industrial training 
programs. The staff of the school 
will also turn its attention to pre· 
paring t extbooks and other class· 
-room materials. 
'l'o Be Expanded on a U10rougl! foundaLion of gen· 
Fifty selected students will be 
accepted this fall as freshman, 
and the enrollment will be ex-
panded each year until 200 stu· 
dents are being trained in U1e 
new school. 
rral education in the first two 
years, and in the junior and sen· 
ior years will offer specialization 
wit.I! the B.A. degree in either of 
three fields: business administra· 
tion , public adminis tration, and 
educational administration. A pro-
gram in internmanship for an ad· 
diliona.J year will be available. 
To Use Case l\lethod 
Fifteen Enroll In 
Evening Classes; 
Hope to Add More 
Approximately 15 teachers and 
students have enrolled in the un-
der graduate classes now being 
oHercd at night here at Harding 
College t his semester, stated a 
report from the office of Dean 
Sears. The classes are held on 
Tuesday and Thursday nights 
from 6 :30 tH 9 p.m. 
The two classes being conducted 
on Tuesday night and the instruc-
tors are: 
Church history 336 by Prof. 
Paul Isaac, which is a survey of 
church history from the Catholic 
Reformation to the transfer of 
tl1e church to America and i~s 
present development, and English 
3.06 by Asst. Prof. Robert Meyers, 
which is a study of the writings 
of the romantic poets, Words· 
worth, Coleridge, Bryon, Shelley, 
and Keats. 
The · classes offered on Thurs-
day nigh t are: 
Political science 326 by Dr. C. 
D. Kenney, which is a course in 
comparative government and 
psychology 351, being taught by 
Dr. F . W. Mattox, which is a 
study of the principles and tech-
niques of counseling. 
The purpose o! these classes 
is to enable teachers throughout 
White County to do work on their 
various degrees, thus better pre-
paring them as teachers, and to 
enable students at Harding to 
take some of the courses they 
would not normally be able to 
take. 
It is hoped that the enrollment 
for these classes will increase as 
more and more people realize the 
opp<>rtunity being afforded them 
to receive extra college hours. It 
is also hoped that more courses 
may be added to the ones now 
being offered. 
vice-president. meeting Monday, Oct. 20, at 9 
o'clock. It w)ll a ttempt to organ-
Robert ("Buddy") Myer, president-elect of the school's ize into an active body at t his 
governing body, conducted the meeting and said that the time. 
council would meet every Tuesday night until "things are "To promote understanding o.! 
straightened out." This, he implied, would be in a few weeks. other countries" is. it's pur pose 
according to Dr. Kenney, "to 
faculty. Their selection is based broaden peoples Ul')dersta ndlng o! 
on their contribution to Hartling international relations by hll.vjng 
To Nominate '\Vho's Who List! 
Other , top drawer business in-
cluded setting up a committee to 
nominate t'he annual "Who's Who 
in American Universities and Col· 
Jeges" list. 
The committee will be headed 
by Bob Anderson, senior class 
president. Plans of the committee 
and selections of the elite will 
not be known until sometime "in 
the near future." 
Last years VJce-president, Joe 
Hazelbaker, is now in his home 
state of Indiana and is not re-
turning to school. This neccssi· 
tales a new election. Myer said 
that the nominations will be voted 
on soon. 
PeHtion System 
Under council regulations nom· 
inations are made through the pe· 
tition system. 
Students interested in backing 
someone for a council executive 
post start a petition stating the 
office-seeker's name and the posi-
tion he desires. Only 20 names in 
the "favorite son" petition will 
qualify he or she for a place on 
the ballot- if he or she filJs the 
education requirements. 
Quali{ications for Veep 
In case o! the unsettled veep's 
race, a candidate will have 6 
have had 125 hours of school 
work with 45 hours of it being 
completed at Harding. The can-
didate will also have to have a 
grade point. average of 1.5, or C 
average.-
After the petitions have finish· 
ed circulating and have beeri. ap-
proved, the special election will 
be held. 
Fr eshman Use Petitions 
Petitions are prominent on the 
campus now. The freshman. class, 
about 230 strong, are using the 
same method to nominate officers 
for their class . 
'\¥ho's ' V110' Big Job 
The Who's Who job is a big 
one. Who's Who students are to 
represent · the top leaders in all 
phases of school 1ife and the se-
lection of the campus leaders will 
take a little while. 
and their scholarship standing. programs." Guest speakers, 'a 
13 Named Last Year Model Security Council, dinner s 
. Last year 13 
named: 
students were at which 'foreign foods are serv-
ed, and a Freedom Forum (the 
Jimmy Allen, Bradford; Joe 
Betts, Hico, Tex.; Rees Bryant, 
Florence, Ala.; Kent Burgess, 
Crossville, Tenn.; Vonda Gifford 
Campbell, Mo.; Jimmy Massey, 
Pontotoc, Miss.; Patti Mattox, 
Searcy; Shirley Peg an, Hillsboro, 
0.; and Lou.ise Zinzer, Milwaukee, 
Wis. 
Not all council positions are 
filled , according to Myer, but 
class elections will complete the 
body's slate of representatives 
and officers. 
Baggett Announces 
High School Chorus 
Chorus director Eddie Baggett 
1tlis week announced the names 
of 33 students to the 1952-53 Acft-
demy chorus. 
Baggett revealed that three 
trips are planned for the year. 
The chorus wiJJ sing at Brinkley, 
Nov. 9 ; Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 14; 
and Kansas City, Mo. , April 6-11. 
Also on the agenda will be en-
tcrtainmcn t arid religious pro-
grams and spedal·occasion sings. 
The ·chorus ;viU include: 
First soprano - Peggy Dean, 
Joy Ganus, Suzy · Green, Loreta 
Huffard and Nancy Smith. 
- Second Soprano - Nita Gray, 
Jackie Hutchison, Jean Robinson, 
Gail Shoptaw and Betty Warfel. 
'First alte>-Lucie Debois, Pat 
.Johnson, • · Martha King, Peggy 
first program) are just some Qf 
the possibilities he ment ioned. 
Dr. Kenney comes 1 to Harding 
well equipped to head this gr oup, 
having Jed the Highlands Uni. 
versity Club in . Las Vagas, N. 
Mex. to a trophy Winning vic-
tory over 72 western colleges an!! 
universities in the Model U. N. 
Conference at Los Angeles, Calif., 
last year. · · 
Although a new club to Har d-
ing, New York City is the head· 
quarters ot.the Association o! In· 
ternational Relations Clubs ~th 
clubs 'in schools a ll over th~ U. S . 
Dr. Kenney thinks the CJub is a 
tremendous opportunity to learn 
as well as · to have filn . · 
FT A Members Organize; 
Start Membersh_i p Drive 
Sixty-nine prospective member s 
attended the l irst meeting of the 
Florence Cathcart Chapter, ·F u-
ture Teachers of A,mcrica Tues-
day night. Ken R hodes, state 
president and member o! the 
Florence Cathcart Chapter gave 
a report on a National Confer· 
ence of classroom teachers that 
he attended in Michigan this sum-
mer: He also stressed the impor t-
ance o! being a member of FT A 
lf you plan to teach .. 
T he first Tuesday 'O.f each 
month was ebosen as meeting 
night and plans !or an extensive 
membership drive were laid. 
President Glenn Olbright pre· 
sided. 
Robertson, Pat CopeJand and Academy Cheerleaders 
Mary Turman. 
Second Alto - Dot Goodwin, Chosen by Appl a use 
Ba1·bara Jones, Ruth Merritt and Cheerleaders !Qr the Harding 
Joan Fletcher. Academy athlc:tic teams were 
First tenor · - Bob McClure, chosen by audience-applause at a 
Wayne Pace and Mike Rhodes. chapel program last week and 
Second tenor-Finis Caldwell, the yell leaders- all girls- have 
Duke Moore and Ben Stinson. begun the job of leading the stu-
Baritone- Bill McClure; Freddy dent body. in v·ocally backing the 
Massey and Bill Bath. Academy's football team. 
Bass ~ Eddie Layman. David . The cheerreaders are: Suzy 
Rhodes, Edward Ri tchie .and John Green, Pat Copeland, R uth Mer· 
The ·select,.ions arc nominated 
by the Student Council and then 
campus VIP's are picked by the Weibel. ritt and Peggy Robertson. 
Writing T exfbooks Requires No Brawn, Little Brain 
BY MARY ANN WHITAKER would, it's killing me). J\Itcr the 'earthy' subject) and "A Com. 
You can have your New Deal average "finished" product o! our parative Analysis of the Benefits 
and your Fair Deal and your system of £rec public · schools of Sharpening a Pencil with a 
S backed DeaJ, but I've discovered comes to college, he only has the Pencil Sharpener Rather Than a 
the perfect way of getting some- limited background of eight years Knife" (however that's getting 
thing for ·noVhing. When you of math in grammer school and down to a pretty fine point) . 
think about it, it's so simple it at the most four years in high The last two r ules to follow in 
reaches out to shake your hand school. He can't be expected to writing a textbook will be to in-
and slaps you in the face. !mow what i t is; t'hcrefore he elude enough information in t'hc 
Florishing a card, the Johnny-
comc-Jatcly decla red, "The Dipsy-
Doodle Cl)1oc . Company - I'm 
bringing him a piroque so he can 
role it while he's singing." 
Co-ordinafo lns t.ruct ion 
Twenty.five scholarships arc 
being made available immediately 
to outstanding high schoal grad· 
uates who enter this year , Ben· 
son said. The 'general approach in the • 
I'm going to write a textboc.k. must be told. Aha! The value of book to make it veritably imposs-
On what subject? Docs it really the definition comes to light. iblc to cover it aJI'in one semester 
mat:ter? That should tal\c care of one - in class that is. This will make l'\o one ho.s C'-'Cr tried to wa lk 
in backwards, but someone did 
try to walk out bac~vards. He 
didn't want anybody to think that 
he'd leave the dorm after hours. 
· Somehow I leave Nelson with a 
feeling of deep sympathy; I used 
10 think that l1he newspaper rack-
et was the toughest in the world. 
The new schou-1 proposes to ap· 
proach all subjects not as sepa r· 
ate units of learning, but in per· 
spective and in relation to each 
other. The Harding school will 
aim for total co.ordination of in-
struction, with no separate de-
partmental approaches to history, 
or government, or economics or 
social sciences. 
But Nelson has . one . comment ~cnson Explllin:-; 
. · -on his job. "Whatever .the fµ~ure occµpa, 
"Only one job is harder than tions of these graduates ina:Y be·, 
dorm checking-and that's being we believe they will have been 
a leech-gatherer on the Moors." • gr ounded solidly in f undamentals 
The new school win occupy a 
large three-story building now un· 
der construction on the campus. 
Ganus Is Dean 
Prof. Clifton L. Ganus, Jr., is 
serving as dean of the school. 
G.<inus studied at Tulane Univer-
sity aJ1d has travC'lcd extensively. 
He has carnC'd a rcputal ion as a 
spcalrnr and lecturer in his field . 
Assisting_ Ganu::; · in organizing 
the curriculum and developing 
the staff is Dr. Frank Holmes, 
who recently has been education· 
new scho.ol will he tire case meth-
od. in 1vhich problems and issues 
will be studied rnth<'r tJ1an sub-
jccts and courses. Conferences, 
roundtables and panels will be 
used extensively, to give the stu-
dent a sense of personal responsi· 
bility and interest in today's prob- THE LONG AND SHORT OF IT 
!ems. Field trips will be made -Boby J\lillcr (4'8") and Huey 
for practical training. A work- Waites (6'6") a.ptly de11i~·.t the old 
:>tudy plan will be used by stu· expression, "the Joni; ;u1d short 
dents which will supplant their 
education with practical exper· of it." Bobby is a junior frolil 
ience through outside employ- Oklahoma City, Okla., and Huey, 
ment. a sophomore from Ringgold, La. 
All textbooks bool<s follow the chapter. it necessary for the teacher to 
same pattern. They come off an Then it wiJl be neccssa1-y to assign the extra material as out-
assembly line like a 'General Mo- give a complete history ·of the side work to be included on the 
tors car. You merely slap a dif· course back to the Neolithic Age, test naturally. 
ferent color cover on the front including a quotation from every- And lastly I must read a book 
and add a few accessories, and one who has ever had a thought on another subject entirely un-
you have it made. on the subject. I want my book related in order to make ou~ 
Naturally on the firs t . page to be authoritative. study questions at the .end of 
there will be a definition. Certain- Of course for a successful text· the chapters. 
ly you don't thinl< ·J can write a book I will need fo study the style Lil<e I say, I have' it all wrap-
text witho4t having a definition of these· popular writers-of such pcd up in . 'tissue . ·paper with a 
of t he su'Qj ec~ n,atter on tlhe first ·books- as "A Treastis~ on the red, White and blue r ibbon. Now 
page. Vegetarian Aspects of the P ie t of if I can only talk the Bookstore 
You take math (and I wish you the Earthworm" (that's · a real into handling them for m e. 
... , p ., - j ~ '~ ... " ..._•,, ~1r11nS1mlllli:l1dllm1111n10.llft1111M~111nn1ilr'IC~nl1i11h1bml11.ift1!t+.1~1o11 • , I, IF YOU ASK ME ,,-1 ,Editorializing- · How Shall We Believe . • • 1 . . -.---r • • • • • TRIO ·MUSIC ART DRAMA i I Have You Discovered The Hour From 5 to 6? ,J WARRINE BRYANT e I ' i ~ ~ We of the ·Bison staff are interested in rendering the best possibl.e .., '' '-•11111111110111111111111 cin'.nmmicimnmrmcnnmmncnmm1111au1111111111c1111111111fri service to you the students. With this in mind we are anxious to ferret . Do you fmd you can use th e hour be- Now the kingdom of heaven is like 
unto a man having much. money and 
great power . And deciding to use his ac-
cumulation he began a business enter-
prise . . A ll the wo1·kers in the country 
being in slavery to a competitor, he was 
required to purchase their freedom at 
great cost; but having f1eed t hem he 
wollld not force them to work but gave 
to them to chose whether they would 
work for him and receive great r ewards 
or return to their former master. 
out yom· views on current p1·ob1ems and issues confrontinO' the student fore supper as a profitable study per-
"' . d ? body. 10 . 
One problem that seems to be constantly with us is when to study? Lawrence Crawford - "No, because 
Through our question of the week this week, we have attempted to find ·1 '; I'm too hungry to study t hen ." 
out if the students are gettii.1g the most possible good out of. the hour •. ·. ~;..·~ .Jeanette Illack - "If it is in campus-
from 5 to 6, which use to be-the supper hour; but now 'that-supper is an '' ology, yes." . 
hour later to accommodate the intra-mural program, this is an open period . .. M Corinne 'Russell - "I don't know. I've 
This seems to us to be an opportune time to get in a couple of hours ~ · never used it for that purpose." . 
of study. Most classes are Ol~t by 4 o'clock, which leaves open two hours . I Bob Eubanks - ' "Yes, a study of 
before supper. Corinne is always profitable." 
However, on the other hand we r~alize there are things that we may . Kathleen Sewell ·- "No, I'm usually And when he had distributed t he 
tools to all those who desired to work 
for him, knowing that he needed a gen-
eral manager who had not only a great 
ability but also a great interest in his 
investment, he chose his own son ; who 
trained ihe first. workers and ordered 
the preparation of an instruction man-
ual. 
not have considered. Therefol'e we. are anxious to hear (and print) your playing Rook." 
views on the subject. Any letters rect\ived in the Bison office by 3 o'clock Cltarles Pittman _ "No but i t is use-
Monday afternoon will be pri'nteg in the following Saturday's paper (let- ful for other necessary activities." 
ters . J:i;ceiv1~d.tlater ththan thhatt musttl .be byd· stp1ecial pbe.rmtission of the editor} . . Iii Meredith Thom _ "Personally, I've \'ye SO !Cl your OUg Son 1lS an O ler SU JeC S. ~ n~ver found t he hour; how does one go 
Satchmo Berates· Tech Chow Lines 
Every year we start out with loud, long, continuous railings against 
the chow Jines. Every year '<Ye say things have never been so bad only 
to return the next year and repeat ourselves. 
This cqndition ' evi.£Ien~ly is; among 'n's to s(ay so we might as well 
adjust ourselves to the situation. But since they say misery loves company, 
we bring ·you herein a little consolation. · · · 
According to the Arka-Tech, the Arkansas Polytechnic paper, we are 
not alone in our predic'ament. · They received a very irate letter from a 
gentleman (or thu~ we will assume never having met him) named Satchmo, 
who evidently was quite pertubed over the long chow lines he was en~ 
countering. 
Mr. Satchmo. was very tolerent of the situation in view of the fact 
that Tech is experiencing an increased enrollment this. year , but somehow 
he seemed to have a complaint against the line-cutters: Can you imagine ? 
Never did a sweeter soul breathe the fresh air. 
Also Satchmo indicated that his distaste for this gentle creature would 
increase as the thermometer decreased. His letter was a gentle warning 
to "Johnny Hero" as he phrased it, not to be sm1.)i.·ised if some day he 
should feel a light tap up the s1de of the head and a burning around the 
ears. _ 
This might also .serve as a warning to the variety of this specie which 
we have here at Harding. However, our method of treatment is a little 
different. We try to reason with the intellect of the creatures, and per-
haps we are complimenting them by assuming they have any intellect in the 
fil'St place. 
At any rate we now know that Harding isn't unique in· having to put 
up with long chow lines and line-breakers. Whether this knowledge will 
make our burde~ any lighter is another question. 
Have Y otf Met and Did You Know? 
... 
' . ;· .. ' 
Have you met Nurse? . Of course you have. Everyone· who had a 
physical (and everyone did ) has met- Nurse. Perhaps you don't know 
her actual na111e, but it is Maxine Bonner. 
Nurse, or Maxine, is, as her name implies, the school nurse. Last 
year there were two of her--0r rather the school had two nurs~s . Plans 
had been to have two this year also, but as yet the school has been unable 
to secure the services of another nurse so Maxine is our 24-hour nurse. 
Deing nursemaid to approximately 800 people is a pretty big job in .it- · 
self, but Maxine is also taking 16 hours of college work. · · 
fl about it?" · f./ · Gloria Milton ---. "I'll have t o think 
~\l about it ." 
Anita Bell Johnston- "J like t o swing 
at that t ime." · 
Tom Nelson - "Certainly ! I usually '· 
endeavor t o engage in a concentrated 
study of said figures - to the end that 
I may ;well be pr epared for socialized:~ ~ 
math class the next day. 1 
Bunny Hash --:- ."No, it is t oo short a? i: 
time between 'work 'or t he last class and 
getting ready for supper." ·1. 
Darlene Rhodes - "No, but it is nice , , 
to have a few minutes between th_e t i.me , 
you get out of class and t he time to go · ·· 
t o supper ." 
Gerald Long - "Yes, If I could -use 
the library." 
Pat Rowe .:_ "The hour ? There's only 
t hirty minutes left after you stand in 
line thirty." 
Norma Lou Hamilton - "Kid, listen 
-Now! !!" 
Nina Smi th - "As well as any other 
t ime, but really I'm usually th inking of' 
that delicious meal!" 
Counting the reward offered by t he 
o~·ner' as of greater value than life it-
self, many labored ,and received t he 
soughb-for reward. Many however, be-
ing lac1csidas'i.cal (which is; being inter-
preted1~ , )a::;~) . ; l·esigned their position, 
tMr~b,y )osm~·1 their reward. 
. ow th e interprelation of the parable 
is 1th is: · 
'rhe 'owner 'is God. The general man-
ager is His Son Who said: "I must be 
about My FatQ.er's business." The work-
ers' are ma-nkind \Vhom God freed from 
the- bornfage of the adversary with the 
gift of His only-begotten. The tools are 
feet, hands and lips by which we serve 
Him. All t hings whatsoever He has 
given us are for this purpose: that we 
might serve Him. 
Foreign 
Impressions 
WILLARD DA VIS 
, Helen Maupin-"If it were for study-
i11-g I think it would be profitable, but 
there are other things j ust as profitable 
to do with that hour." · 
AlWM:Nf 
ECHOES 
Calling all cars, calling all cars ! N um-
aj iri wanted for questioning.; was last 
~I 11' seer .going , to~ard Harding 9011ege at 
a tel'rific rat e of speed. H20 calling 
COf,; we have him, but we only wanted 
. . t o task hirq .a few questions for the 
Bison. 
PEGGY LYDIC I asked him what his father did ; he 
replied, "nothing, he is a professor." 
Possibly you are beginning to see the implkation here. The bare .. 
fact is this. The past two weeks Maxine has been averaging three houi'S · · 
of sleep a night. She has been on constant call to everyone whether their . 
ailment be a hangnail or virus infection . · · 
Jessie Lou Smith, '52, is girls ' physi-
cal .ed't1cation director and coach at E u-
dora .. She writes that she is enjoying her 
work very much. 
·. Elmo and Anita Jackson Hall, '52, ex 
'52, are living in Lake City, where Elmo 
is minister fo r the ch ~u'ch. 
One of his worst habits is the way 
he rushes arotmd. The other day, he 
r ushed out into t he hot sun without a 
blanket. 
Sam has a great deal of horse sense-
t hat being, the added sense a horse has · 
that keeps him from bet ting on people. Undoubtedly this is a little known or realized situation. Th at is why 
we take this means to bring it to your attentfon. 
Maxine could certainly use your cooperation. The ,'next ti~e you wake 
np with the sniffles, don't race down to the infirmary first thing. Make 
sure you 'have a justified ailment fi1·st. 
Then if you do find it netessary to go to the infirmary, don't insist 
on seeing "Nursie" and no one else. · There are several capabl~ assistants 
down there at a:ll times. AdmHted rt;h11t they aren't graduate nurses, 
t hey know enough to paint your t'hroat, give you a bottle of ~ough medi-
cine, or at least tell ·yoi1 when it is convenient for Maxine to see you. 
This small bit of thoughtfulness on your part will certaihly be ap-
preciated by Maxine-..:not to mention saving a lot of wear and tear on one 
school nurse. 
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Lin Wright is working in Little Rock 
as a reporter foi· the Arkansas Gazette. He boasts of the fact t hat he is a self-
He and Kathy Cone plan to be manied made man; t hat is either an example 
November 9. Both ar e '52 graduates. ,. of unskilled labor, or definitely a waste 
Lavonne Blackman, '51, is t each ing of tirµe; we could even say, "he didn't 
' junior high school at F t. Smith . finjsh the job." . 
Dorris K. Hart, ex '50, of Waldo,. js ' I " 
living in Oklahoma City since his r ecent At• po me (Mi to, Ibaraki)' on Sunday, 
· he tol me the family always serves corn 
discharge fro:rn the serv~ce . bread and chOcolate syrup. Then they 
Obert and Juanita McGuire Hender-
son, '50 and ex '53, are living in Walri,ut "'' ~r~?k 1 a ,refreslhing glass of hot pickle 
Ridge, where Obeft is minister for the ' J m~e. I 
church. ·i n. Tlii.:pgY is:!}-11-American material ; he 
. Veh_na Davis; '48, fo.rme~·ly secretary _ excell~~."n. ~vr,i;Y sport. He lettered i~ · 
- to Ne1l Cope, is working m Oklahoma · ·• ma~ble!! iil-1 ie .Ir years at P.U. He was 
Qity. voted most valuable player of the year 
t eabert Rogers, ex '53, has married for · tb.e •'.'horse shoe" team. 
Yvonne Brnmley, and is n°'v atten.ding· 
Abilene Christian College. 
Juanita Waiton, '52, is t eaching school 
at Newport. , 
Elvin Wakham, '51, is a Cadet in the 
U. S. Afr Force, stat ioned at Elling-ton 
Base, Houston, ·Tex. · 
Peggy O'Ncal, '52, is teaching school 
at Cooter, .Mo. 
· Rober ta Cooper, ex '51, and Clifford 
Potter were married in Newark on 
Sept . 12. They. are living in Abilene, 
Kan. · · 
J oe and Lois Hemingway Lemmons, 
'49, '47, have announced the arrival of 
a baby girl, Anita Ruth, born Sept. 24 . . 
Mr. and Mrs . Wayne Shewmaker an-
nounced on Sept . 25 the arrival of a 
daughter, Monica Leah. Wayne, ex '53, 
is in .. the Paratroops, stationed at Ft. 
Bragg, N. C. ' · 
Dale . and Gwen Butterfielc:l .Snyder, 
'51 and ex '53, are the parents of a 
daughter, born Sept. 5. 
Parnell Grady, '51, is s tationed with, 
the T.J. S. Air Force at Camp Roberts, 
Calif. 
Our boy is a biology major and en-
joys studying-there is j1l'st one catch, 
he can' t find time to study. 
Satoru (Sam) is a very small man; 
he stands 9'5"--0h, my mistake, 5'9" . 
He had the record in his native school 
for saving the largest feet-Size 71/2. . 
Sine~ coming to this country, he has 
acquired a skill for football that is un-
ca&ny. I ask him what position he play-
1 
ed on the team; he replied, "I play in 
a bent over position." 
His .favorite American hit tune is 
"The Tokyo Waltz" as sung by "Bing" 
Kusano:, Then Sam joins in on t he 
chorus' :as "Bing" is always off key. 
For his minor, he has chosen a simple 
field of1study-math. He has made fre-
quent errors when -counting American 
money; he always discovers he hasn't 
enough of it to go around. He stated, 
"mqney isn't everything, just 99%.'' 
Sam was considering the purchase of 
a new :Suick-:-Jike I said, just consider~ 
ing. 
. .J!i 
By CECIL MAY, J R. 
Th e raw materials are in abundance 
as it is writt en: The harvest indeed is 
plenteous but the labQrers are fe'rv. Say 
not, four months and then cometh the 
harvest, for t he fields are white already 
unto harvest. Pray therefore th e Lord 
of the harvest to send forth reapers, · 
and be not hesitant to go thyself. 
We know that if we work, we cannot 
fail, for it is written: My word shall 
not r eturn unto me void; and again: 
The gospel is the power of God unto 
salvation. The Lord God made the mind 
of man and he made the gospel to ap-
peal to it. · Whatever work therefore 
th at we may do shall Ycturn unto us ten, 
fifty, seventy, and an hundred fold . 
·Thou knowest that all business must 
be profitable. Thou knowest also that 
all things on this earth where moth and 
dust doth corrupt and where thieves 
break through and steal will surely per-
ish. Ver ily, verily I say unto you, t hat 
unless a man hath some souls which 
have been aided by his life ' dr taught 
by his effor ts to present to the Master 
in the day of accounting he hath no 
promise of reward; else how shall the 
business show a profit. For it is writ-
ten: Take ye the unprofitable servant 
and cast him into the fake of fii·£i wli'ei:-¢,( 
t here shall be weeping and gnashing cf 
teeth. 
Go ye into all the world and preach 
the gospel. 
Little Bobby was winding up his 
prayer. "And please, . God, take care of 
yourself, 'cause if apything happens to 
you, we're sunk." · 
My f1iend spent the summer in Los 
Angeles making some pin money. He 
spent t wo weeks at Pepperdine College 
visit ing friends and just relaxing. 
Stop ! Don't touch that dial, before 
next week, anyway; because then, we 
said fo r China. See you· there ! 
Students Voice 
f 
( Editor's note: Below is reproduced 
a letter written to Dr, Benson by a for-
mer student, Sammy Floyd, who is 
now at the University of Arkansas. 
About this time when all of us ·are 
getting a little homesick and more 
than a little tired of cafeteria food, it 
might not be a bad idea to take into 
· consideration some of the things Sam-
my says.) 
October \1, 1952 
205 Ozark Str~et 
Fayetteville, Arkansas 
Dear Dr. Benson: 
Now that I'm not at dear old Harding 
t his year, I realize what a wonderful 
institution she r eally is. Of course, one 
never does know a good thing until it 
is all over. 
I just want to thank you for all you've 
done to help make her what she is today. 
This let ter is very informally written, 
but s till what I have to say is here. 
THOM AND HOLLAND 
n i!ii"!li! ' " ' " ' ' 1 • 11rmmmmmmmnmqr~?~~ 
As th e floods shoot their searching 
beams skyward to annotmce a new era 
in the Campus Players history, we are 
made mindful and thankful" for t he un-
surpassed facilities that have been made 
possible by the onward march of Hard-
ing College. 
As we met in the Little Theatre last 
week with it's elegant atmosphere, it 
gave. us a sense of deep pride to wel-
come those who would work with us and 
share with us the joy that comes in 
working with ot hers in dramatics. 
Maybe there are some who appreciate 
the work that Campus Players does but 
cannot understand the devotion one has 
towards such a club. There comes the 
deep satisfaction of a job well done, of 
making someone laugh or cry, of mak-
ing someone f eel the emotions of a pro-
found happiness or sadness. Th e laugh, 
the tear, the smile, the love, the fear, 
the sympathy purged within the aud-
ience and then the applaud of apprecia-
tion-this has motivated the dramatist 
for many ye~rs . 
Dramatics is an out let for many ta1-
ents.:......:actors, 'direCti:n;s', .designers, car-
penters, painters, electricians , musi-
cians, make-up artists, costume artists, 
publicity men, ushers, promptors, scene 
designers, property men-all work to-
gether as a unit to bring to t he audience 
a polished pelf~rmrmce. In dramatics 
you learn to work with others. 
"Oim a loidy, oi am, oi am." Liza Doo-
little speaking. Pat Rowe will play the 
lead in "Pygmalion" th e delightful E ng-
lish play by George Bernard Shaw. Miss 
Holton, director, has r evealed after a 
week of tryouts the cast for this produc-
tion. Besides Pat, ,pthers in the play 
are Jack Plummer, Gene Robinson, 
Pauline Mangram, Jim Lyons, Ruby Lee 
Ellis, Wayland Wilkerson and Flo Simp-
son. Meredith Thom will be techni~l 
director. Among the many ba<::kstage 
people are Jim Mahaffy, Nancy Van-
Winkle, Charles Pittman and any others 
·who are interested. 
During this fall semester several 
workshop productions will be presented 
in the Little Theatre. The prospective 
directors are Ray Wright, Charles P itt-
man, Ruby Lee Ellis and Cecil May, Jr. 
Ail Campus Players and apprentices 
will receive free admission to these im-
portant productions, Each year an 
award is given to the best director of 
t hese one-act plays. Direction of a one· 
act is one r equirment for admission 
into Alpha Psi Omega. 
For a fu ll year we must start Ht the 
beginning to fillit. Do what you nre 
going to do with all your might. "What 
you do, do with your might. Don't signal 
left and turn right."-Clyde Moore, 
MATTER OF FACT 
. JERRY CHESSHIR-It scares me to think what would have happened to me if · I had not :·come to 
Harding. My two years there. have put 
a real appreciation of Christ in me, that 
two years at a state school could never 
do. , 
I t hank God for Harding and her 
sister insti tutions, and I thank you for 
such unt iring efforts on her part. · 
Wanted: Some new fishing lure to 
be used by senior girls who let that 
Lucky Strike get off their hooks some-
~ where in the last few years. 
I am studying pha1m acy now. In two 
yea.r s, after this one, I will have my de-
gree, the Lord willing:. From that time 
on I'd like to come back to Harding and 
study the Bible.' I don't know what I'll 
do fo r sure, but those are plans I've had 
for the past year. I will always be a 
fighter for Harding, and if I can ever 
help by singing ·on programs or any-
thing, then please let me know. 
Signed : Sammy Floyd 
Subscriptions to the Bison for the 
year 1952-1953 are now being accepted, 
ford announced yestergay. All sub-
scri pt ions are two dollars. No higher 
Circulation Manager Lawrence Craw-
rate is charged for mailing to foreign 
countiies. All subscriptions received in 
t he next two weeks include all back is-
sues for this year. 
Subscriptions may be made by seeing 
t he circulation manager personally or 
·by mail. All letters should be addresged 
to Lawrence Crawford, Circulation Man-
ager, Box 614, Harding College, Searcy, 
Arkansas. 
Overheard: Carolyn Cato, after hav-
ing moved out of the aisle for all late 
comers to Bible class. "I'm th e most 
pushed ·and shoved around person on 
this campus." 
In Memory Of: All t hose buried tal-
ents which didn't show up a t try-outs 
for Girls' and Men's Glee Clubs. 
For Exchange: Six inches of column 
space on the editorial page for the 
amount of typed copy it takes to fill it . 
Discovered : That sleeping in class is 
the most expensive. method of se1f-
indulgence. If you drop your pencil, 
you're four pages of notes behind by 
the t ime you get it sharpened. Think 
how far behind you a1·e if you drop out 
for 50 minutes! 
'Sma.tter of Fact.: Egotism is the glue 
with which you get stuck on yourself. 
To Be Considered : That it never pays 
to be in a hurry. You always pass up 













~~~~~~~--~~~~~~mffelen Lucille Have "A/pha -P~i.Kapper~Jub · - .-i·Shirley' Sudde'rtff ... , ·- Oct n;1g~2·· ,-,. ,., .1tdtfitNd il1rM>M, ~tAft~t. AAt:AN~XS' . ·--.-: " - PActt ~J "': 
Holds India/ ~eeftng . . Ganus Holds Sub-T Robetf Meyers Ele~fed AT empo Club Elects l"tc.c'et~ Weds Jack Plummer cl~h~e~1~~afi;s~1 m~:~~~ ~fo~~~~ Weds Jerry Adams Outit19 at Bee Rock Tri-S'igmo De/fa SpQnsor 
"""' Dearborn Church of Christ, Hyeaalrl. on Sept. 22, in the Science Prof. Robert Meyers. newcom· Of f"1cers for Year Dearborn, Mich., was the scene, Miss Shirley Sudderth, daugh· Hamburgers deluxe, baked PQ· er to the Harding faculty, was 
August 22, of an 8 o'clock candle Plans for the year were dis· ter of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Sud- tatoes, cookies, marshmallows, selected sponsor for the Tri-Sig· 72 light ceremony which united Hel· cussed and it was decided that the derth, Lexington, Okla., became and hot chocolate were on the ma Delta club at .its· first official At a meeting Wednesday even· en LuciJlc Nave and John Wesley club would present a chapel pro· the bride of Jerry Adams. son men u for t he first stag outing meeting Tuesday, evening. ' ing A Tempo, a. club for music . ew~ Plummer in marriage. gram as soon a,s a date could be of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Adams, of the year fot· Harding's Sub-T Meyets is an asociate prafessor tnajors, elected officers for the 
a r n aed Norman, Okla., at eight p.m. F'ri· 16 soclal club. in English. He recei"ed his· M. A. 1952.53 s'c· hool year.· The bride, daughter of Mr. and I r a " · ' 
Mrs. Hubert v. Nave, Dearborn, Summer school students who day, June 23. Admiral Cliff Cairns directed degree ftom the · University of The new officers are: 
CORINNE RUSSELL 
SOCIETY EDITOR 
Came down the taper' 11·ned ai·sle were to receive bids were also se· The double-ring ceremony was the ptepatation of the outing Oklahoma. Meyer will replace Dr. f ~... h . · l b President, Ray Wright; secre· with her father, who gave her in Jected. President Glenn O!bricht per ormed by Dr. Jack Wood which took place at Bee Rock morris Boucher, w o was cu 
S S t h Ch h f ·T d o b Th 1 tary; Carldene Williams; treas-marriage. Palms, large baskets disclosed earlier this week that ears, earcy, at e urc o ues ay, cto er 7. ose pres· .sponsor ast year. 
Ch · · L · · ' urer, Sam Haynes; · . program ()f white gladioli and seven- four boys had accepted the bids. rist m exmgton. ent at the event, one of many · · , 
d 0 F . d Down" To' wn chairman, Mary K. Daniels; and branched candelabra graced the They are: . The bride, given in marriage by pla. nn~ .for the ~ear .• were Act- ·· Uf rt en S · · •r · · · 
l C ff G k L "H J d'd · •h ' th sponsor, Prof. Glenn Fulbriirht. rostrum. Jimmy Smith, Harry Boggs, her father, wore a floor-lengt!h mura 11 anus, S 1pper loyd ey, oe, 1 you _ear e -
A 1 f th b ·ct E Ul Pete Ward and Ken Harris. dress of white chan'tilly lace. Her Bridges, Harvey Starling, KennY, ' latest?" "The club has already revised 
1 ":~!fil!i:i!@ii!~!i1l!!ij:fiiiili!@ii!~!@ii!~:fiiiili!@ii!i!@!!@ii!ijjli!ij!@ii!!@ii!iil!!l!filElE!!i!!!!filElE!!!!!!!!iiElEfil@~ ' ~lIIlil1llllill)I! \ Ii Ii ' Ii Ii lii\1! l! lanmrmmmmmm mmnrnn1 1! 1111 Ii • li i \i!Q l !I!!' Ii Iii ii 1 Ii Ii~~ 
Social Clubs Encourage 1-/igh ·. 
Scholarship; Suggestions Given 
By ROYAL H, BOWERS 
It may seem a little strange but the boys' and girls' so-
cial clubs at Harding College have as one of their purposes 
to encourage all of their members to do as well scholastically 
as they possibly can. Many of the social club leaders have 
been quite concerned as to how to encourage the club mem-
bers to improve their college marks. 
The consensus of opinion of · · • • 
ma ny of 1'he social club leaders Miss Joan Smith Is 
is that the following suggestions 
Will help ma terially in improving B •d f A.If d L 
the grade point average of their rt e 0 re ee 
m embers. 
First, consider seriously why 
you are in college and then strive 
to live up to your grea't purpose. 
Miss Joan Smith, daughter of 
Mr. and ·Mrs. George A. Smith, 
Abilen~. Tex., was married to 
Alfred Lee, son. of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arvill W . Lee, Linden, Calif., at 
.8 p.m. on J~n~ ~-
Second, budget your time prop-
erly, Many st udents waste much 
of their time as well as that of 
their associates. Durward E. Lee, Laitait, Tex., 
uncle of the groom, officiated at 
the ceremony which was held at 
the Fourteenth and Vine Church 
of Christ in Abilene. White glad!· 
oli and ferns decorated the inter-
1or of the church building. 
Third, adopt good study habits. 
Strive 'for better mental concen-
tration. Shut out everything but 
the problem With which you are 
struggling. 
Fourth, adopt a positive and 
constructive attitude of life. stand 
for something rather than be 
The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
ballerina-length dress of white 
organdy. The fitted bodice had 
draped shoulders with lace insert· 
ed at the sweetheart neckline. 
The skirt was tiered. 
against everything. . 
Fifth, seek help when you need 
it. This is a good place for your 
social club to come in. The im· 
pression should not be assumed 
t'hat this situation will develop 
into a "copy cat" situation, but 
instead if you need a co-worker 
to help with the difficult prob· 
lems, seek out a good student 
from your social club to aid you 
and work with you. There is 
nothing wrong with this for we 
do this all the time in other 
phases of our life. 
Sixth, for competitive purposes 
the grade point average of the 
soc'ial clubs at Harding is listed 
below. These averages 'are com. 
puted from the Fall and Winter 
quarter's grades poin t values as 
were used last year and as fol· 
lows: Eac!h hour of A receives 3 
grade points; B, 2; C, 1; D, O; and 
F, I or E , 0. 
SCHOLARSJOP AVERAGES 
OF SOCIAL CLUBS 
FOR 1951--52 
Kappa Kappa Kappa 








Delta Chi Omega 
MEA 
Cavalier 
Alpha Phi Kappa 
Frate r Sodalis 
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Big Sisters Give Party 
For Patti Cobb Girls 
Sunday night the big sisters in 
Patti Cobb Hall were hostesses 
at a party given in honor 'of the 
new students Jiving in that dorm-
itory. The reception room of Patti 
Cobb Hall was the site of the 
party. 
Entertainment consisted of 
playing games and singing songs 
as well as listening to a story 
told by Alma Sanderson. Refresh· 
ments were cold drinks, sand· 
wichcs and cookies. 
Name cards were worn by the 
girls to aid them in becoming 
acquainted 1:1ore rapidly. 
Enjoy 
It's Always Better .. .. 
Her fingertip veil of illusion 
fell from a white lace cap. The 
bridal bouquet was of wl)ite 
roses. 
Miss Wanda Sue Adair, Van, 
Tex., was maid of honor. 'Miss 
Jean Smith, Abilene, served her 
sister as bridesmaid. Miss Vicki 
Jane Smith, CarJsbad, N. Mex., 
niece of the bride, was the flower 
girl. The bride's attendants wore 
lilac dresses of organdy. The 
dresses, which were ballerina 
leng,th, .featured fitted J?odicees 
and tiered skirts . . 
Arvill W. Lee was his son's best 
man. Kenneth Fox, Stockton, 
Calif., and Bob Scott, Fresno, 
Calif., were ushers and candlc-
ligh ters. Miss Jane 'Kersey, Abi-
lene Christian College, was solo-
ist. 
The mother of the bride wore 
a dress of navy with navy acces· 
sories. The mother of the groom, 
chose a powder blue dress with 
navy accessories. Both moVhers 
wore corsages of pink carnations. 
Immediately following the wed-
ding, a reception was given in the 
home ·of the brJae's uncle and 
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Davies. 
For the wedding trip, the bride 
wore a lilac serano suit with 
white aecessories. Her corsage 
was of pink roses. · 
. After spending the summer in 
Linden, Calif., Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
are now living in Searcy where 
both are seniors at Harding Col· 
lege. 
Our Friends Down To wn 
"Susie . .. Susie, guess what? 
He asked me for a date." 
"Who are you talking about, 
·that blond Athenian warrior you 
were telling me about?" 
"Hmm ... u'h, that's the one." 
"What sort of a fellow is he--
what are his capabilities?" 
"Why he has an answer for 
everything .. " 
"Great guns- is he as ignorant 
as all 'that?" 
"Now Susie. Say, listen, ·where 
can I go to buy a new sweater. 
I want to make a big impression 
on the first date." 
"Read the Bison." 
"Do what?" 
"Read your Bison ads. They 
will tell you the best places in 
town to patronize. I ahvays read 
the Bison ads to see ·w'here to go 
for my needs." 
"Say that sounds like a ,.rreat 






5t to $1 .00 ·Store 
n unc e o e n e, van . Th . l . d . ·t . f f 1 'Pe . Rex D v· w·n d D . , "No, whafs that?'.' Hs · constitution and made plans 
rey, Searcy, performed the . eir P edgmf'. an im at1on ' ingertip veil was o nylon tu le; . ~r~, 'd B ~ is, I ar avis "The three fastest ways · of for -· teas, lectures, recitals and 
double-ring service. Will not begin until regular pledge She .carried a ·b~ida l .bouquet of an eJ ' us . _, record . sessions for the coming 
Fashion points of the bride's week however. orchids on · a w hite Bible. . Also at t he lilSt meeting qf the ' sending news : .· t~legraph, te1e-· 
S b T • Ski phone 'tela"'oman ' ''Sa"' ' 'J oe year," said Catldene Williams, white saLin gown were the por· Miss J ean Lambert, Lexington, u. · s, ·pper .Btidg~s appoint' · " · . • • • 
trait neckline with beaded· detail Morr·IS·Vo"ightS was m aid of h onor: Bridesmaids· ed Harvey · Starlmg ,F1rst Mate; where did you ; get. that . shirt?" club secretary. 
' Ml M s N Ke ey P · Se d M t Man, that is stti¢tly 'ierri.fjc." ' ============~ fitted bodice and the full skirt were ss ary rnith, orman, nn errm, con a e:; I', 
Ok M F L R ·ct B h Q · t t R , , "I got it down .town." which extended' into a Jong train. w d • ch• la., and iss •aye awrence, e1 us , uar ermas er; ex 
The veil of illusion fell from a e 1n 1cago Selma, Ala. Miss Mary Ann Whit: Davis, Sports · Director; Willard · "What? Do you ' mean .dowh 
D · y town Searcy?" beaded satin cap. The bride car- aker, Memphis, Terin. and Miss . - av1s, _ oeman. · 
NEU'S JEWELRY 
Diamonds "Certainly; Don't cyou ' read your 
ried a bouquet of gardenias cen- Miss Eudie Morris, daughter Kathy Cone, Searcy, lighted the · Bison ads? You should keep up 
t ered with a white orchid. Both of Mr. and Mrs. C harles R. Mor- · candles. House Co'unc·11 to A·1d · · Elgin Bulova 
·· ·on things and the best way to do 
the gown and cap were designed ris, Maywood, Ill., was married The maid of -honor's d~ess was During lecturechips .. t!hat is to read your Bison -ads. 
and made by the bride's mother. to Pfc. Carroll Voights, Maywood, of blue lace while t'he other at- . " . ·The busi nesses ·that advertise 
Mrs. Arnold Brown, Wayne:, on Sept. 12. The double-ring cere· tendants wore dresses of orchid,. ·, The House Council for the with the school paper are the · 
Mich., was matron of honor. She money was solemnized at the · green, p'ink and yellow. girl's d<U'ms held .its first meeting .businesses that are the most will. 
' ' 
was gowned in lavender blue taf. Northwest Church of Christ in Bob Adams, .Norman, brother. Monda;: n_ig)lt fro m 5· p.m. to 6: Ing to ser.ve the students profit: · 
feta and carried a bouquet of Chicago. of the groom, served as best man.' p.m. in the reception room of ·ably. catch on, Frosh! · Eyeryone 
M. M. GARRISON 
JEWELER 
gold chrysanthemums. Brides· The bride, given In marriage Mr. and Mrs. Adams are now. 'Patti Cobb Hal1. The origin and' that's in the know patronizes Bi· 
maid,s were Miss Shirley Pegan, 'by her father, chose .for, her gown Jiving in Anadarko, Okla. . purpose of the organization was· son advertisers." Searcy, Ark. 
Hillsboro, Ohio; Miss Peggy a white satin ballerina-length discussed and suggestions were· -An Adver tisement-
Strane, Chicago, Ill.; Mrs. Evan dress. The bodice, which was Florence Marley -heard .from the 'different floors . . 
Ulrey, Searcy; and Mrs. Wllliam covered with lace, had a long, :represented. 
Shinsky, Dearborn. They were fitted waist-line and a high neck· w d w 1 p Plans were made for Lecture. A Welcome •Alwars gowned in lavender taffeta and line. The long, slim sleeves of e s i ton ate 'Ship Week for accornodatioris HARDING·STUDENTS 
carried bouquets of yellow chrys· satin were buttoned wit'h tiny ,and showing the visitors hospi·. 
Keepsake Diamonds 
anthemums. covered buttons. Mr. and Mrs. David w~ Marley ·tality: Members of the Council 
Mrs. Harvey IMcQueen and Mrs. Her finger-tip veil of illusion announce the marriage of their' .who were present were: · 
Glenn Hannah served as taper was attached to a cap of white daughter, Florence Dean, to Mr. : Mary Etta Grady, Peggy Ham; 
Jighters. They were growned in lace over satin. The bridal bou. Wilton Ray Pate of Stu ttgart. ·:!'l'ina Smith, Annabelle J ohnson,' 
lavender pink taffeta and wore quet consisted of white chrysan·· The wedding ceremony was per- · Alma Sanderson, a nd R uth Mer. 
wrist corsages of white carna· themums surrounded by tiny pink formed on S unday, Sept. 28, at 4 . r itt. 
tions. Thuir duties were perform- roses. · th F th St t Chu ch 
. p.m. m e our ree r · Peggy Ham was elec,ted secre·, 
ed to the humming of "Because." Miss Peggy West, Mission, p 1 N M of Christ, orta es, . ex. _tarv for the group. · 
Miss Janet Nave served as her Kan., was maid of honor. Her Mrs. Pate is a graduate of Kan·. " 
LET US 
.Repair Your Radios 
sister's flower girl. Her gown, dress, which was also ballerina- sas State College where she ma· 
ident'ical wit'h the honor matron's, length, was of rose taffeta. T he jored in dietet ics and ins.titutlonaL 
was lavender blue. She carried best man was Dale Voights, Chi· management. She recen tly com· . 
a miniature bouquet of gold cago, cousin of the groom. p leted a dietetic internesh ip at 
chrysanthemums. Bob Morris, Memphis, Tenn., Colorado State Hospital in Pueb· 
Richard Plummer was his bro· brother of lhe b ride, sang "I lo, Colo. 
Love You Truly" and "At Dawn- Mr. Pate is a graduate of Hard· 
ing" pi•ior to t!he ceremony. At ing College w here he majoi'ed In 
the conclusion of the ceremony, social science and education. He 
he sang "In Heavenly Love Abid- was recently released from the 
ing." army after be'ing drafted in Sept., 
Free Piekup and Delivery · 
·' John S. Moore ther's best man. They are sons of Mr .and Mrs. Clifford Plum-mer, Syracuse, N.Y. Gerald Ken-
drick, Shreveport, La.; James 
Massey, Pontotoc, Miss.; Bill Cur-
ry, Columbus, Ohio and Arnold 
Brown, Dearborn, ushered. 
Music for the ceremony was 
sung by an a capella chorus, Ro· 
bert Morris, Memphis, Tenn., was 
soloist. Mr. Morris sang "Dedi· 
cation" by Schumann, "At Dawn· 
ing", with a humming back-
ground, and "Because". A choral 
arrangement of "Always", "Fa't!h· 
er, Hear the Prayer We Offer", 
and the traditional processional 
and recessional were sung by the 
chorus. 
I mmediately after the wedding 1950. He wil) teach social ;,clence 
a reception was given at the a nd journalism at Magnolia H igh 
church building by the bride's School, Magnolia. ' ",' 
parents. . 
. repairman for 
Davis Radio Service 
: 501 E. Sout h Line 
For the occasion both mothers 
selected teal 1blue gowns. Each 
wore a corsage of pink roses. 
A reception followed in the 
church parlors, after which th~ 
couple left for Northern Michi-
gan. The bride selected for her 
going-away-outfit a dark brown 
dress and. beige duster of benga· 
line with brown accessories. She 
wore the orchid from her bridal 
bouquet as a corsage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Plummer are 
making their home at 919 East 
Market, Searcy, where Mr. Plum-
mer is doing work on his 'M. A. 
degree and Mrs. Plummer is sec· 
retary to Dr . . N. B. West. Jr., 













Pfc. and Mrs. Voights are now 
Jiving in Carlsbad, Calif., while 
Pfc. Voights is stationed at Camp 
Pendleton Marine Cen ter, Ocean· 
side, Calif. 
Breakfast Enjoyed By 
Ju Go Ju Social Club 
Sunday morning, Oct. 5, Mrs. 
L . C. Sears, sponsor of the Ju Go 
Ju club entertained the members : 
with· a breakfast in her home. 
Members of the club attending 
were: 
Rita Nossaman, Barbara Coop.' 
er, 'Barbara Richards, Jane Suth· · 
erlin, Mary Sm!Vh, Marilyn Price 
and honorary member, Sh,irley 
Pegan. Also present was Mrs. J. 





Trawick1s Appl. Store 
East Race Street, Searcy 











"WHITE COUNTY'S LARGEST AND FINEST" 
Phone 409 ·· 410 
We Want Your Business 
West Book Store 
Home of 
Good Reading' 
Haile Furniture Co. 
NEW AND USED 
East of Security Bank 
Phone 211 
"the store that sells for 
cash and sells fm.· les.s" 
PARK AVE. 
GROCERY 
Handy and Helpful 
HILL • MORRIS 
Florist - Greenhouses 
1213 E. R iwe St. Phone 5l!9 
Just off the Campus "The Best in Flowers" 
WH I J.E H O':-USE CAF·E 
Open 0n Sunday to 8:30 p.m· .. 
and 
Closed on Thursday 
Good Food • Curteous Service 
1951 - 1952 
SOFT AUTUMN DAYS 
AND 
SUMMER IS ENDED 
HARD STUDY DAYS -
But If You Do Dream of Parties, 
LET US SERVE YOU .. . 
We enjoyed doing your parties last year-
The Mayfair 
Mrs. R. H. Branch, Mgr. 
'{ ' 
To You and Your F o.lks 
'From Home 
Modern Comfort at 
.Modera.te ,Cost 
Van's Cottages 
Mr . and ~lrs. Chester Speak 
1700 Race st. Phone 623 
Piano and Vocal Music 
Available ip · 
Studio C, Music Building 
Methods Books, Supple-
men tary Mate1·lal, Tech-
niques, Opera, Art Songs, 
etc. Mail o rd e rs also 
filled. Box 815, Hard.ing. 
Expert Guari)nteed 
Watch and Jewelry Repai r 
MilJer Jewelers 
J ust Behind Rialto Theatre 
dallas florist 
106 N. 1\1ain ~one 724-1296 
Searcy, Ark. 
Formerly 
Margaret 's Flower Shop 
' ' ,. I 
See Corinne Russell 
Flowers for Every Occas ion 
Let· Us Serve You 
' SEARCY1S REST FOOT-LONG 
Barbecue and Hot D09s 
EXTRA THIC~ MALTS and SHAKES 
FROSTED ROOT :BEER and ORANGE CRUSH 
I . . 
. FROZEN DELITE 
Highway 67 East~ S€arcy's New Shoppin~ Center 
Welcome Harding 
ALLE~'S QUALITY BAKERY 
Our Business Is to Serve You 
With Top Quality Products 
W,ELCOME 
HARDING STUDENTS 
ROBERTSON'S . DRUG STORE. 
.. 







HARJ)ING BISON; SEARCY, ARKANSAS 0.1. 11. 1952 Juniors Stop Profs Grads Supreme , ~~~;.~~a;:.~~~~~~;::;~'. Volunteers Score Wild 49-to·O Victory 
S H d · A d I Th ·11 25 to 12 Over Frosh; 26-6 b,~~~y.,:~ ~~: ~":~:,~·~"~;:; Over Short ;Handed Gators; Take Lead 
PAGE 4 
Ola . top·s ar Ing c·a emy s"eh·1nrdl eFrle;.tch.er. ..~;: :u~o~e~::.1~!,c;::~:~ ;;::~~~:~,~~!b:~~·~~~~;; In the Intramural Bid for TopHonors 
terceptions and a penalty to whip and catching tal911ts for the extra 
. 6 B h • d De a Frosh squad today 26 to 6. The J point. OCT. 9 - A dynamic duo in the three extra points. 0 7 e In lxo n • By Jil\I TUTTLETON tangle was the opener ma double· Trailing by six points Brown, forms of Bill Hale and Captain Despite a minority of players, In Pen er o OCT 8 _ Diel{ Fletcher's Jun· elimination football tou1.·ney to "i d Harry Bogg' s began 1 f" Bob c p's Gators 
- • _ 11:onras 1t·hoi1_11.e11d1.nogvecronthteestF2a5cu110ty12t.oTdahye find 'the we~rer of Harµmg's in· ~s~~~0'~0~~le reverses and line Walt Nelms highlighted the Vol· ~~[ u~eam;;~d !igh:.mTheir lack 
I tramural grid crown. . plunges to move ahead. With Jess Gator clash today ~s they led of teammates was their greatest 
By HARVEY STARLING game saw three_ tou_chdowns Texas boy, Jack Hodge: with than 25 seconds remaining, Dick their Vol teammates ma scor~ng obstacle. Camp and Bob Eubanks 
made in the first five mmutes of only four minutes gone m the Morrow, deep in his own terri· . crusade that left the stru_ggllng were the principal men of their 
OCT. 9 _ Little Jimmy Dixon's 36 yard paydirt d~sh and f.ull· play to really get things rolling. game, intercepted a. John Funk tory went wide off his left end, Gators literally skunked by a far· line-up, with Pete Ward, John One Man's 
Op.inion 
back Rqbert Emberson's line plunge for the extrii.. poi~t was JUSt After the kickoff, on the first pass in the end zone mtended for and was forced out of bounds. fetched scot'e of ·49-0. Boggs and Charles McNutt play. 
enough to give the Ola Mustangs a .7·6 wip over a fighting Wildcat play o.f the game, Fletcher went end Bill Hale and raced all the An "unnecessary roughness" pen- . ·b . ing top supporting roles. 
4L POTEETE 
ODDS AND ENDS ON FOOT· 
BALL A.ND MORE l\IISTAIIBS 
The smell of dying leaves and 
. tqe sh<1-rp cold wind of o:1d Mr. 
Winter a p p r' o a c h i n g has 
brought the football classic to 
, its peak as the mighty Volun-
, ·teers take the lead in the stand· 
ings alter t!he 49-0 shelacking 
they gave the Gators today. 
The wild running Dick Flet-
cher keeps making the head· 
lines as he keeps piling up the 
scores behind . the blocking of 
his 'teammates. 
Fletcher, the boy who Jed the 
. Hogs to a championship In 
1950 and former Bison all·star, 
is a1:..Vays the boy to stop when 
you are looking across the line 
at the speed demon. 
. ·A settled man is· Fletcher. 
He is married and has a fam· 
i.Jy. He entered Harding in 1949 
as a Freshman and finished his 
Sophomore year before he 
dropped out to coach basket· 
ball and track at McRae Hi~h 
School, 'where he .'had a very 
:su'ccessful year. Then he re· 
entered Harding this year as 
a Junior. 
eleven in the Academy's season opener. . . through rig'ht guard .for 44 yards way to pay dirt to give the Grads alty was called against the Jack· th:e~:~~a~:l~~l:u~c~u:t~~si~;~ 
Dave Rhodes crossed the double strip. early in . th~ first quarter and a touchdown for the Juniors. a 6·0 lead. ets and the ball was moved up· hd d two extra 
On a neat hand Off Over right tackle to give th. e Hardmg Gang a 6-0 G F tl . · d 1. four touc ·owns an 
LINE-UP 
1 Seconds later, Hugh xroover Seconds later, Dean ree cy .field to about the five yar me. points. Dick Fletcher played with Vols 
lead and the klck was wide to the right in the try for the convers on swept his right end for a 35 yard stole another one on the Frosh On the next play, Brown ·went his usual greatness as he covered Morris 
which proved to be an important_po __ 1·n_t_. ----------- Faculty goal which tied the score 15 and scri:mpered, to the three over st.anding up for the score. the field domain with the certain· , Stevens 
Minutes later J'Ohn McGee Jug. minutes to play. at 6-6. to set up Jim Allens !'D n:n ?n At this point, the score stood t of a Monarch _ as he person- Salmon 
ged the leather back to his own 'But again when · it was needed But the Juniors were equal to the next pl~y. Allen hit the ml~·. knotted at 13-13, with only two J
1
Y accounted for two touch- Nelms 
38 to start a payoff drive for the the payoff punch wasn't there the· occasion. On a pass play, dle to add tne pomt and maJ<;e it I seconds remaining to play . . The downs and one extra .point. Big Jarrett 
Mustangs. Emberson got 6 on an and HardlJlg went back to their Benny Allbritton flipped to Mack 13·0 at the half. Plainsmen elected to let Bo~gs Nelms charged across the .line Hale 








B the ' same · attempt seconds later, desperately fought for 10 but 55 yards and another six points. gdt togei:'her to start the second try. But he was stopped mches · t while Tyson Cross ran in Cross 
but Jack Dunn gave Ola a first couldn't find a hole on the next Within less than five minutes the half as Funk took Hodge's kick· shorL of the goal as the v.1histle pom ' 
down on their own 49. try. Massey was covered oil the Juniors were leading 12·6. off on his own 16 and b•~hlnd blew. ~,11 , oo 11 oi1 !!!!4!!!!1111110111111110 11 1111110• "", 11111 110 1111011 "" m11111001111 11@0 111111 111 """"!1! McGee got nowhere on an end attempted pass from J. Vander· The ball changed hands four good blocking scampered to the STATISTICS 
B 
around and it was second and pool and Ola took over with sec· times before Junior Captain Flet- Graduate 10 and the 'firs~ Frosh Plainsmen Jackets 
fifteen as Ola drew an offside onds to go on their own 24. cher broke through hole in the threat. 
Sh
.ft A F It pen Yards rushing penalty on the next play. 1 Y STATISTICS line for 15 yards. acu Y • c. L. Cox on an end sweep 
Jim Shelton kept the drive ·going, Harding Ola alty moved the ball to their five picked up n'ine and Harry Boggs 
113 157 
picking up eight on another First Downs 12 4 yard line. At this point Fletcher scored on the next play over 
sweep and Emberson 'hit center Yards Rushing 220 22 ·hit: Allbritton in the end zone center. 
twice to make it a first down on Yards Passing 9 14 with a short pas!; and the half , \Fleet.footed Allen bulled his 
the Wildcat 33. Passes Attempted 5 1 ended wilh the Juniors leading 'way across with thr1e minutes 
Yards passing 59 · 
Total yardage 172 
First downs 8 
Yards penalized 41 






Roy Vanderpool spilled Dunn Passes Completed 2 1 18-6. left a.[ter the Frosh had been 
for a loss on the next . try but Punts 4 5 Up to this time defense had penalized to their one and Hodge Jackets 
dashing Dixon, wh·o wound up Punting Average 29 34.6 been rather spotty for both on a pitchout added the point to 
LINE-UP 
ros. riainsmen 
with the ball on a double reverse Fumbles 4 3 teams. It appeared as if the backs make it 20-6. 
the next play, went all the way •Fumbles Lost 2 2 would have a field day. But as STATISTICS: 
to make it 6-6. Yards 'Penallzed 40 15 the two teams lined up for the 
Emberson cracked the middle LINE-UP kickvff, each were determiI:ed .to Grads Frosh 42 for the point and a 7-6 Ola lead. Harding POEi. Ola hold that line. 
The Wildcats weren't near Massey LE E1dridge The fast footwork of Hugh 
ready to stop. Rhodes took the Baldwin LT Edmonds Rhode;, and Groover put the pig· 
kickoff back to the 35 and Ben Manderseid LG" Wilson skin on the six yard line in two 
Stinson and Bill McClure ~amed Wiebet C Blalock plays. The Juniors braced, but 
to give the Wildcats 'three tirst Keithley RG Robinson it was Cliff Ganus off right end 
downs. O,!a had other ideas and Vanderpoo.l, R RT Cobb for the T ·D. The tension became 
Yards Rushing 19 
Yards Passing 0 






























B Brown, Bob M. 
Visit Our New Modern 
Ford Dealership 
IN 
SEARCY'S NEW SHOPPING 
CENTER 
Factory Trained Mechanics 
Genuine Ford Parts 
Fisk Tires and Tubes 
11•· 
with the help of a fi!teen yard Vanderpool, R. RE McGee apparent as the score mounted 
penalty stopped the 'Cats a~ the Vanderpool, J. QB Shelton to 18-12. 
















STORE ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN 
Stinson reeled off 18 on a quick · McClure RH Dunn cher took a short pass from All· 
opener and six . more over the Rhodes FB · Emberson britton with one hand, while evad· 
middle to the Ola 10. · ing a would-be tackler with the Cross White County Motor Co. 








l>esides being the running 
star for the Vols, I might add, 
Fletcher is playing an import· 
ant part in helping the Juniors 
'break the monopoly the Fa.cul· 
ty has.been holding on the class 
football .flag. 
"'.Pride of Orleans" Stoppoo 
An offsides put the 'Cats back w Id f s • other, and raced through the 
to the 1!5, but McClure picked up i ca S urpr1se Faculty backfield 57 yards for 
three over left tackle and 10 on a a goal. · 
handoff to set the ball on the two H·1ghly Favored Trailing 13 points the Prof's Plainsmen-Jackets Deadlock at 13· 13 
JACK'S 
SHOE SHOP 
219 W. Arch 
SEARCY PHONE 1000 
Clifton Ganus the "pride of 
Orleans" cou2d11 't get rolling in 
the Greenwaves' .Jast attempt 
to bid for the lag, as the Reb· 
els stopped his passing cold in 
his tracks a"1d rolled on to a 
19-6 vic tory. 
!I with a first down. Then it hap. took to the air in an at.tempt to 
pened. The Wildcats fumbl"ed and y•i.gers 19•to•7 m<Jtch the score. But time ran out 
Ola recovered for an automatic with the Jun,iors ahead 25-12. 
touchback and a Mustang first OCT. 7 _ A determined spirit STATISTICS 
on their own 20. arrd a will to win sparked the 
OCT. 7 - Don Brown's Plains-
men, in a desperate attempt to I 
break into the win column, sur-
prised the Yellowjackets with a I 
last-minu te goal fo r a 13 to 13 \ 
tie today as Brown plunged over 
from the one to score. 
Ganus had re:i.lly been rolling 
in his two p1·evious games, but 
his being out of shape and a 
younger team caught up with 
him today as they stopped him 
cold. 
APOLOGIES 
Plenty of mistakes were 
made on this page last week 
and maybe you didn't get credit 
for a run you n'lade. Well don't 
you 'make a Jot o! mistakes, 
especially, if you are new on 
the job. But if you have any 
gri!'ing t~ do, do it to me. 
WELCOME BACK 
It was good to see Corporal , 
Joe Nic'.hols back on the campus 
this week. Joe, a curve bal!er 
and former Bison all-star hurl· 
er, ·is now serving in the Air 
Force . . and stationed in Te~;as. 
Greenwaves· Halted 
By Rebels 19G f o ..1 
By DON RUSK 
OCT. 9 - Cliff Ganus' highly 
touted Greenwaves were stunned 
this afternoon, 19 lo 7, by ah up· 
start squad of Rebels who would 
not be denied. Allen, Hodge, and 
Company ran up an eye opening 
19 to O score before the Green· 
wa\'es could recover their wits. 
Coach Hugh Groover·s boys had Wildcats today as they upset the 
a last chance late in the last per· highly favored Tigers 19 to 7. 
lod when they took over deep in This was the coldest afternoon 
their own territory. in the football season thus far 
A J ohn-Roy Vanderpool pa3s and without a doubt held down 
combination put it on the 10 but the deception in the Tiger back· 
McClure lost three to his left. 
The drive picked up a~ain as 2\k- field. 
· t Lanky Lehman Hall didn't Clm e 1ook it again, this ume o 
waste much time putting the the 20 and a first down. 
Rilodes carried fo: 10 and 12. Cats out .front as he· took the 
McC.!ure for 18 more and the kickoff 011 his own 30, brushed 
Scarlet Boys were really rolling Bru<'r. .Rhodes and David Hick· 
with · about four minutes left. man off at the mid·st;:ipc, and 
McClure added seven more, to went all the way to score. 
the Ola 33 and Freddy :.'\fassey got That ~ndcd t11e first period 
a first down on the Mustang's 23. scoring and the ha.Ji ended with 
"Iron Man" McClure drove for the Tigers in possession on their 
eight more to the 15 and it looked 28, third and seven. · 
good for the Wild~ats. with two Mack Harness plunged over 
from the one for the next Cat 
plays later, Allen led · a charge score, . after a 23 ·yard pass from 
over center for the Rebels second Harness to Hall had set the play 
touchdown. The try for the extra up. 'Harness tossed to Hall for 
point was no good, a,s Bush the extra point. 
caught a pass outside the end The Ti:gers got back . in the 
zone. Half time found the score, ball game moments later after a 
13 to 0, Rebels. 15 yard penalty moved the ball 
Jn the second hail, Hodge again to the Cat n'ine. Bob Futrell pick· 
showed his never say die spirit ed up eight and Frank Davidson 
by bulling his way 34 yards for carried from there for the score. 
a touchdown. Davidson passed to C. L. Cox for 
Late in the second ·half, Ganus the PAT. 
finally caught fire and caught a Moments later a penalty moved 
short pass from Undenvoocl and the ball down to the Tiger one, 
charged 20 yards to the three, and and from there It was J. C. Roe 
on the next play buJled over cen· who gathered in one of Harness' 
ter for the touchdown. He then passes down the middle for an· 
hit Ralph Odom in the end zone other Wildcat six-pointer. 
On the very first play 0£ the 
game; Jack Hodge gave an omen 
of what was to come, Allen took 
the ball off the "T" and h:-rnded 
for the extra point leaving the STATISTICS 
score 19·7, with only two minutes 
to play. The Rebels controlled the 











29 to Hodge, who lowered nis head game. 
and charged over his left guard STATISTICS 
for 29 yards to the Grel'ni ~s 11 Grecnwavcs 
yard line. An intercepted pass of First downs 4 
the next play was a.!! that stopped Total Yardage 117 
the Rebels' scoring threat. · Yards passfng 58 
Finally, midway through the Yards rushing 59 
first half, Harvey Starling over LTh"'E·UP 
eager to break up the play, '~as Greemvaves l'os, 
ball Starling RE caught holding the earner, l.,(: 
Reid Bush, and the Grcenwaves Underwood ~-
were penalized to their own three Poteete 
j>ard line. Allen went over ce:nter Knowland LG 
on the next play for the touch· Maxwell LE 
driv.'Tl. Allen then hit Owen Ol· Ganus il 
'"ri'cht In the encl zone for the Odom B 
" Da'-'ls li extra point. 















Hodge intercepted a pass fcom 
Ganus intended for Jim Maxwell 
at niid-fieJd and snaked hls way I 
down to t:he seven yard line be· 
fore he slipped and fell trying 
to avoid a would-be tacl<ler. Two 
BRADLEY'S 
Barber Shop 
Expert Watch Repair 
All Work Guaranteed 
-1 
WELCOMES YOU 
C. J. FANSLER West Market Street" 





Yards rushing 152 
Yards passing 42 
Pa~-ses attempted 9 
Passes Completed 4 




















Passes completed 2 













9 The Jackets were first to hi t 
p11.y dirt as Bob Brown. on a hand· 
Juniors off from Benny Allbritton, romp-
s l. ed 41 yards for a touchdown. tar mg · . 
Hickman • Dickie Burchfield's try for the 
P l t conversion was unsuc.cessiul. o ee e .· - f H.usk Two plays aft£'r 1 he k1cko£ . 
Olbricht however, Don Brow~1 of the 
Plain&men gathered m a pµss 
















CASH or CREDIT 
HOUSER'S STATION 
308 S. Maiu 
For the Best in Music; News and Sports 
HERE'S THE KEY.-
KEEP TUNED T0 




STYLE MART CLOTHES 
I 
ANYTrllNG 
FOR THE MAN 
IN WEARING APPAREL 
Robbins .. Sanford Mere. Co. 
J. D. PHILLIPS & SON 
Radios and 
Radio Repairing 
120 W. Race 
CENTRAL 
BARBER SHOP 
Look a t the back of your 
neck! Everyone else does! 
MORRIS & SON 
Men's Wear and Shoes 









ARROW and McGREGOR 
SHIRTS 
Curtis .Walker .M~n's Store 
-~----------------------------------~::-----..;.. ............................................... ~ .. 
.i: 
Campus capers 
call for Coke 
There's bedlam in the 
stands when the team is ~ 
a march to the goal. Keep 
things going l :Refresh now 
and then v.rith a frosfy 
bottle of delicious Coca.-Cola. 
BOTnED UNDER AUTHORllY OF THE C:OU.·COl.A COMPANY BY 
cbcA- COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS 
"Coke" is a registered trocle-marlc. @ l 952, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
' . ~.' 
-" 
_ . ......-- -
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